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Dot’s Jots 

Hi Everyone, 

Well, what a  

Busy couple of  

months we’ve  

had out there 

visiting other  

Clubs on their  

special days  

along with out own great days of 

getting together and having a 

sausage sizzle and fun game of 

bowls .  I would also like to say 

a big “Thank you” to the  

wonderful Ladies Members for  

giving so generously to the 

Easter raffle and therefore once 

more making it a financial  

success. I am so lucky to be 

working with them, as they give 

their time and skills so  

generously.  Our Men’s  

President Joe Cowan has been a 

great help to us on our big days 

with his organisational skills.  

Thank you Joe, we really  

appreciate your assistance. 

I look forward to seeing you all 

on the green. Happy Bowling. 

Dot.  

Thank you Dot. 

Hello Bowlers, I hope  

you are enjoying your  

bowls at our friendly  

and welcoming club. The 

Lakes caters for all types 

of People.  O K not all  

of you are as good 

looking and intelligent 

as your Men’s Vice President, but you do 

your best with what you have been given 

(even Mike Dawe).  Both Sunday’s of 

Brekky Pairs have been successful and 

have shown a good return for the Club 

(even with Dennis Parsons eating 4 plates 

of food).  Thursday bowls is running well 

with nearly 20 Teams each week (thanks 

mainly to Joe Cowan).  Just a reminder 

though that winter is approaching and 

daylight is getting shorter. (Glenys 

Cherry—BFC has Miners’ hats with 

night lights on special at the moment.) 

A new innovation for the Club is a  

suggestion box.  It will be opened at each 

Committee meeting and all suggestions 

offered will be discussed and reported 

back to Members.  The Men’s Classic 

Fours is rapidly approaching on June 

14th and 15th.  Get your teams in.  The 

Ladies are conducting an Easter raffle so 

please show your support.   

Happy Bowling. Jeff McPherson. 

 Thank you Jeff 
Our condolences to Carol  

Eldridge on the passing of her 

Mother. You are in our 

thoughts at this sad time Carol.   

Best wishes to Carol 

and Dave. 

Don’t forget the 45 Club bus trip to 
Nanango on the 1st June. $25 a head cov-
ers, Bus, Bowls and Lunch. It costs only 
$15.00 for non Bowlers. 
Sounds like fun. Don’t miss 
out. 
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What did the blonde ask her doctor when he told 

her she  was pregnant “Is it mine” ? 

 

Congratulations to the Fantastic Four. What an  
exciting match. All drawn at 21 then the tie breaker 
was a close call with Marie Heath, Doreen Lawrence, 
Daphne Stoneham and Kaye Downie defeating Dot 
Kennedy, Maureen Burgess, Ann Thomson and Jan 
Hand by 2  shots final score 23 to 21.  Thanks Ladies. 
great game. 

More Winners 
These are the SUPER Guys winning Bronze in 
their division at Tweed after defeating Carina 
then being defeated by Wynnum.  The 2nd place-
win came with a monetary bonus for the Club as 
well. Well done Guys. Next year Gold. O.K? 

Thomas 

Taylor 

Shield  

Men’s 

only 

Bronze 

division 

2nd place 

Our Hervey Bay Visitors enjoyed themselves so much on their 

last visit to our Club that they have planned to return later in 

the year. 

Some Members made the trip to Laidley 
for the weekend of 13/14 th April.  From 
all reports they had a great time despite 
the snoring that could be heard through-
out the entire Motel.  

 Up coming activities. 

 Brecky Pairs last Sunday 

of each Month.  

April 30.Ladies Pairs 

Championship . 

May 3rd Men’s A and B 

Grade Singles have been 

called . 

Bus Trip to Nanango  

Sunday June 1st 

For Sale.: 

Yamaha PSR– 500 Keyboard 

with music books etc and 

stool. 

Good condition. Enq Ph Bev 

 5495 7326. Offers. 

Just a bit of Trivia to wile away the day. 

1. In ancient times Strangers shook 

hands to show they were unarmed. 

(hang on, without arms they could-

n’t shake hands .der. Sorry, could-

n’t help myself). 

Mysteries of Life. 

1. When it rains why don’t sheep 

shrink. 

2. Why is bra single and panties plu-

ral. 

3. Do cemetery workers prefer the 

grave shift. 

4. Last but not least  Does anyone 

want a job? 

 
don’t worry about the wages 

why worry about things that 

don’t exist. Ed tee hee 

 
Sign Board outside  (for Men) 
Macho’s Driving school reads: 
If your Wife wants to learn to drive. 
“Don’t stand in her way “ 
Man spies a letter on his doormat 
It reads “do not Bend”  he spends 
the next 2 hrs trying to work out 
how to pick it up. (for Ladies) 

Your Jokes? for the day 

Beauty is in the eye of the beer 

holder. 

Consciousness is that annoying time 

between naps. 

I don’t suffer from insanity, I enjoy 

every minute of it. 

Confusious say. Smile while 

you still have teeth.  
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Words of wisdom from the Ed. 

Get your flu shots or you could 

end up “sick as a dog “, 

On the other hand !!!  

Wonder what they are soooo 

happy about 

I can definitely see some simi-

larities in these two  

photos..maybe the ones on the 

right have the flu too, and they 

just don’t know it. Well, its 

been nice knowin’ ya, guess I 

will be sacked after 

this. Bye now. 

Update on brave little Mitchell 

Wallis. His tracheotomy tube has 

been removed and he is now 

breathing on his own, and Leah 

is feeding him some soft food, 

he still has a  stomach tube. He 

is sitting in a rocking horse chair 

which was made and donated by 

a couple for their grandson, who  

unfortunately did not survive ,so 

they passed it on to Mitchell, 

what a  wonderful gift. Dave 

(Poppy Thommo) informed me 

that Mitchell has been experienc-

ing seizures lately. He  is a 

proven fighter and our very best 

wishes are with Mitchell and his 

Family.  Dave will keep us up to 

date on any further progress. 

 

This photo sort of reminds me of a movie 

that I saw recently on T.V....can’t think of 

the name of it oh yes thats right. Grumpy 

old men ? I can’t think why.. Sorry, I’ll go 

and pack now. 

 

1.A Boiled egg in 

the morning is hard to beat. 

2. Once you’ve seen one shop-

ping centre you’ve seen a 

mall. 

3. Bakers trade bread recipes 

on a knead to know basis. 

4. Santa’s helpers are  

subordinate Clauses. 

 This is the DOG 

 These are the MEN 

                Now, if you are not hounded twice daily to take your  

    doggies for a walk, as I am, then  for an extra bit of  

    exer cise and social repartee why not join the walking 

group at the Morayfield shopping centre any morning of the week 

at 7.30. The Group is associated with the Heart Foundation, and after the 

walking exercise a social coffee could be a great way to start each day.  

Jan Hand has all the info. for anyone interested. Thanks Jan 

Congratulations to 3 of the Lucky 15 

Ladies Easter raffle basket prizes 

which was drawn on 16th April. 

No wonder Jan, Kaye and Colleen are 

smiling I would be too, with all that 

chokkie to eat.  Bet  the Children and 

Grand Children will eat well this 

Easter. 

The Ladies Easter Raffle raised 

$600.00.   

Little bird told me 

Health report from the Welfare 

Officers: Norm Martin had an 18 

hour operation and is doing as 

well as can be expected. Barry 

Briggs is well on the way to a full 

recovery and has had 1/2 game of 

bowls and a beer.  Gary Burrow’s 

Dr gave him a clean bill of health, 

good to see him smiling. Like  

always you don’t need to be sick 

to receive a visit from the “wealth 

fair Officers “ happy to visit for a 

chat and beer anytime. Thank you 

Dennis and Yvonne.   
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                This Months Mystery Member             

this is the beginning 

                       (no peeking at the BOTTOM to see 
who it is). 

                        Hello all, I was born on 26.12.56 in  
                        Maryborough Qld, where I lived for my 
                        first 17 years.  I excelled in sport and 
                        Academia. I represented Maryborough 
and Wide Bay in Rugby League, Basket Ball and 
Hockey.  After completing year 12 at Maryborough 
Boys High, I had to choose between University or be-
coming a Male Model (due to my exemplary looks), 
luckily I chose the first as I don’t think I would have 
earned too much in the second category.  I completed 
a Bachelor of Science , majoring in both Mathematics 
and Physics and completed a Bachelor of Education.  
From there I became a Teacher and taught in Brisbane, 
Gatton, Jandowae, Dakabin and finally Caboolture.  It 
was during my time in Caboolture that I took up bowls 
and have enjoyed the experience.  Although my teach-
ing career is nearly over, it has been an interesting  
Journey.  

And this is the END. Thank you mys-
tery Person.  Readers, if you guessed 
who it was before THE BOTTOM. 
Then you must pat him on the back to 
show him that you guessed correctly. 

Hi All, I was born in the 60’s .  I 
have been bowling for about two 
years (so still a Novice) , and still 
learning the game.  About me, 
well I was born in Western Aus-
tralia and after travelling  around 
Australia with the Family, we 
finally settled in Queensland, 

where I spent most of my adult life. When I left 
school, I commenced my first career as a Nurse.  
I then met and married a Guy from the UK  and 
went and lived there for a couple of years.  We 
had a Son and decided to raise him back in Aus-
tralia, so home we came.  My husband and I  
divorced when my Son was very young and I  
realised I could not keep working as a theatre 
Nurse as a sole Parent, so I decided to go to Uni 
and Study Law and Arts. I completed the 5 year 
degree in 3 and a half years and commenced my 
Law career. I worked in many areas of Law and 
decided to specialise in representing Children who 
had been abused or molested, I did this for many 
years then when my Son left home I decided on a 
sea change, I then moved to Cairns and opened 
my own practice.  After a couple of years I  
decided I wanted to see Australia again, sold my 
practice and headed to Broome. After working in 
Hospitality for a couple of years, I was offered a 
job in the mines specialising in Contract Law, I 
stayed in Perth for about 6 years. Due to Family 
health issues, I came back to Qld and that is when 
I joined Caboolture Lakes, I enjoy travelling,  
photography and if anyone is interested I love a 
white wine or two.  Thank you Sharryn, we are 
pleased you chose Caboolture Lakes. 
Hmmmmm I must speak to you about  
photography lessons. S. S. ED. 

Can you find 

the face  

hidden 

amongst the  

coffee beans. 

Its there 

truly. Keep 

looking (only 

if you have 

nothing better 

to do of 

course ) 

Getting to know Sharryn. 

To prevent any more tired old not so 

funny Funnies, please send any news 

info, jokes photos etc.  to the sub sub 

Editor before the next edition.  If you 

think its not news worthy, well look at 

the fill in jokes and compare, see, told ya, 

your stories are better than those. Keep in 

mind that this newsletter is as much 

about Members social news as it is about 

Club news so send along any info. to my 

email address any time. I’m only the S S 

Editor, you are the story suppliers. With-

out your input I have nothing to edit.         

Bev.early@iinet.net.au 

C’mon lets get rid of those icky 

jokes.  

 

Len Goulding has a 

question for Kaye 

D’Arcy. He wants to 

know how you man-

aged to send all 3 of 

your bowls to the 

beach 
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